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As this unusual year comes to a close, the parish has worked hard
to promote a community spirit across the five villages. In
Kidmore End the children from the Primary School once again
transformed the Telephone Box into an Advent Calendar and the
Flower Ladies placed a fully decorated and lit Christmas tree by
the well.
Houses around the parish went to town with lights and other
outside displays.
We were able to acknowledge Remembrance Sunday with an
outdoor gathering and memorial service at the Kidmore End War
Memorial. Strict Covid-19 restrictions were followed, but we watched the British Legion
Flag being processed and David Gray played the Last Post and
In this issue ……..
Reveille to mark the two-minute silence. A number of villagers
stood, socially distanced around the memorial to recognise the
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occasion.
Our longest serving member of the editorial team,
Jackie Russell, has decided to retire after 10 years.
We will miss her common sense and judgement.
We would like to thank Jackie for all her hard work
and contributions over the years. She will be
missed. This means that we will be looking for a
new face(s) to help us on the editorial team in
2021. If anyone is interested and would like to find out more please
contact Caroline or Sue (see back page for contact details).
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Chair Report
Now that we are at the start of a new year, I would like to wish you all a healthy and happy 2021.
2020 will be remembered as a very difficult year, but I do hope that we will be back to some
semblance of normality after Easter. As you know, council meetings are online these days, and if
you have an issue that you would like to discuss in the open session, or would just like to see what
the parish council does, you are welcome to join us; please request a link from Mr Penfold at
clerk@kepc.info or copy the link from the agenda on the website. We would be delighted to see as
many of you as possible. These online meetings will probably continue until May.
If you only have time to look at one article today, please read about the draft Neighbourhood Development Plan on page
3. You have until 16 January to respond to the consultation, so please get your comments in ASAP.
I am sad to report that Sue Biggs retired as a councillor on 16 December 2020, and I am sure that you
will join me in thanking her for all her hard work. Sue joined the parish council in 2008 and served as
Chairman between May 2012 and December 2019. The parish council achieved a lot during the time
that she was at the helm. The fabulous play areas are a huge testament to her drive and enthusiasm, but
we must also thank her for sorting out the parish winter plan (including getting the salt bins refilled
every year), the 20 mph speed limit through Kidmore End, liaising with Highways and sorting out
transport and flooding issues, tidying the pond in Kidmore End every year, driving forward the Neighbourhood
Development Plan, being part of the Chilterns Conservation Group, and keeping an eye on parish council spending. In
fact, I am not surprised that she has retired; she must be exhausted. Sue brought enthusiasm, energy and tenacity to the
parish council and has left very large boots to fill. I would ask you all to join me in thanking her for everything she did
for the Parish and its residents – we owe her a lot.
Sue is not the only resignation from the parish council. After 4 years, Ana O’Reilly also stepped down in December. I am
very sorry that she has gone. She did such a fabulous job on the website, and we are lucky that she has volunteered to stay
on as our webmaster.
Now for some good news. At the parish council meeting on 18 November, Adrian Whyles from Gallowstree Common
was co-opted to join the parish council. I hope to have further good news about new members joining the parish council
in January.
This is the first paper newsletter that you have seen for a while (nearly a year). I thought that it was opportune to canvas
opinions right now to find out how you would like to see your newsletter in the future. Please let us know by filling in the
short survey at the back of this newsletter, or complete the online version at
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/ZMWVN8N
Delayed Annual Parish Meeting
We held our Annual Parish Meeting on 18 November. If you remember, we had to postpone the advertised meeting in
April due to Covid-19 restrictions. The reports are on the website, http://www.kepc.info.
Reading Golf Club
We heard on 27 November that Reading Golf Club had withdrawn their application to build 260 houses on the Reading
side of the boundary. The developers are likely to make another application in the New Year.
South Oxfordshire Local Plan 2035
On 27 November Jonathan Bore, the Inspector appointed by the Secretary of State, submitted his report on the
Examination of the South Oxfordshire Local Plan 2011-2035. He concluded that the Local Plan 2011-2035 provided an
appropriate basis for the planning of the District, provided that a number of main modifications (MMs) were made to it.
These MMs were subject to public consultation over a six-week period, and the Inspector recommended their inclusion in
the Plan after considering the sustainability appraisal and habitats regulations assessment and all the representations made
in response to consultation on them.
He recommended that the MMs set out in the Appendix to the South Oxfordshire Local Plan 2035 (as so re-named by
MM1) satisfied the requirements referred to in Section 20(5)(a) of the 2004 Act. The duty to cooperate had been met, and
the Plan is sound and capable of adoption.
The Local Plan 2035 was adopted on 11 December. SODC is proud to report that the Local Plan 2035 includes one of the
top policies on eco-building standards, which will require buildings to be at least 40% better than current building
regulations, stepping up to 50% in 2026 and zero carbon homes by 2030.
Neighbourhood Development Plan
We have begun Regulation 14 consultation, and if you have not had time to read the draft NDP policies, please do so.
You have until 16 January to make your voice heard. The Steering Group will listen to all your comments, so please make
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some time in your busy schedules to read the documents. The NDP is supposed to reflect the views of all parishioners, so
please engage with the process. There is a short article on page 5 and I urge you to read it.
Play Areas
Both play areas are extremely busy, even in this dreadful weather. Additional repairs are booked for the one in
Gallowstree Common in the next few weeks. Please read the safety signs and rules. These are for your safety and for the
safety of others.
Pavilion
We managed to open the pavilion, briefly, when Covid-19 regulations permitted, and will open it again to private hirers
once restrictions and regulations allow.
Community Infrastructure Levy
Thank you for continuing to send in your ideas to clerk@kepc.info. How to spend some of these monies will be discussed
at a meeting in January.
Road Safety
A report from Highways about what the council could do to reduce speeding through different parts of the parish was
discussed in November. The council will request that speed surveys are carried out in Cane End, Gallowstree Common
and Tokers Green in the first instance. Funds have been allocated for this in the current budget and in the 2021-22 budget,
and for future traffic calming measures, including new road markings, and the provision of white gates at Cane End. I will
keep you informed about progress.
The Reformation Pub
Sue Biggs and Jim Ducker applied to get the Reformation listed as an Asset of Community Value in December. This is
the fifth time that the Parish Council has applied to have this asset listed.
Footpaths
Breaking news: the two stiles on the footpath (K10) opposite Coopers Pightle are scheduled to be replaced in early
January. The Chiltern Society is paying for one gate and one of the Sonning Common Health Walkers is paying for the
other in memory of his mother. There will also be two new gates installed on the footpath K15, which runs from Tanners
Lane down the hill joining The Chiltern Way at the bottom of Dysons Wood Lane; these are being paid for by SC Health
Walks. The actual installation dates may vary depending on the weather and Covid-19 restrictions.
Other news
The church flower ladies are continuing to do a marvellous job of decorating the well and in front of the church in
Kidmore End. These lovely decorations lift my spirits every time I see them, and the beautiful Christmas tree took pride
of place from 5 December. This was also the date when residents in Kidmore End switched on their Christmas lights,
showing that even during Covid restrictions, we are still a community, supporting one another and trying to lift spirits.
Caroline Aldridge
chairman@kepc.info

NDP Steering Group Update December 2020
We are nearing the end of the Regulation 14 community consultation, which gives everyone in the parish the chance to
read the full draft version of the Kidmore End Parish Neighbourhood Development Plan (KENDP) and provide feedback.
Thank you to everyone who has taken the time to read the draft plan and respond. It is a complex document as it
represents all five of our villages as well as our parish landscape. The vision, objectives and suite of 10 policies have been
written to respond to the preferences expressed by the community, to stand up to inspection by an independent examiner
and, once the plan has been ratified, to provide the legal guidelines for planning officers and inspectors when evaluating
both planning applications and appeals.
Over the last three years the Steering Group have done extensive research and gathered a large base of evidence in order
to understand the risks to our parish and how best to mitigate them. There are no guarantees, but it is clear to us that
without the KENDP the parish faces the significant threat of large-scale development in the coming years which would
fundamentally change the look and feel of the parish forever. I cannot stress strongly enough how important the KENDP
is, to protect and preserve the rural characteristics that make this such a wonderful parish to live in.
Once the community consultation is completed, all feedback from residents, landowners and other stakeholders will be
carefully analysed. This feedback will be reviewed in conjunction with the SODC Local Plan 2035, that was adopted in
December 2020. Changes and updates will then be made to the draft KENDP before it is submitted to SODC for further
review and consultation and examination by an independent examiner.
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This is a long and complex process, but we are hopeful that the community referendum on the final version of the
KENDP will take place in the summer.
For a full overview of the KENDP please see pages 5 and 6,
Sue Biggs, Chair, Kidmore End Parish NDP Steering Group

From the District Councillor
The Local Plan has now been adopted, and there has been some criticism of the members of the
District Council who were elected last year, such as myself, who voiced opposition to the plan but,
when it came to the crunch, did not vote against it. I, with others, abstained from voting. The reason
was that the Secretary of State, Robert Jenrick, had the power to approve the plan if the Council did
not adopt it. He had made it very clear that not only would he use that power, but that the planning
function in South Oxfordshire would then be handed over to the County Council. With such a threat,
there was no point in making a meaningless gesture and voting against adoption, but neither was there
any purpose in voting to support a plan that I had objected to and which was going to be adopted anyway at that meeting.
Perhaps most readers eyes will have glazed over at this point, so I will say no more about it, as the worst aspects of this
plan were about areas far from Kidmore End.
Other changes that are happening at the Council include the continued unwinding of the outsourcing contract with Capita,
whose poor performance in many matters, for example preparation of the annual accounts, causes great difficulty.
One of the issues locally is the shortage of really affordable housing, and we have started examining the options of
actually being a provider of low cost housing. This is a matter to be handled very carefully, and at the moment we are
taking legal advice. We do have substantial amounts of CIL and S106 money available, some of which could possibly be
used for this purpose.
The District Council is now actively involved in trying to control Covid, taking on local track and trace when the national
service has been unable to contact a local resident who has tested positive, so if you get a call from an 01865 number you
don’t recognise, it could be about Covid. We have also appointed Covid Compliance marshals who will be on duty in
town centres and busy areas. They will engage, explain and encourage businesses and members of the public to adhere to
COVID-19 guidelines to help keep everyone safe.
As the strangest year ever draws to a close, I make the modest wish that next year is more normal.
Councillor Peter Dragonetti
District Councillor for Kidmore End, Whitchurch, Goring Heath and Mapledurham

Local Veg etc.
A weekly delivery scheme set up by local people
for local people supporting local businesses.
https://www.localvegetc.co.uk
We deliver in Gallowstree Common, Kidmore End, Peppard & Sonning Common
(local to RG4 & RG8).
Order by 4pm on a Monday for delivery on the Wednesday.
Tel. Jane Mather 07768 791429 or email shop@localvegetc.co.uk
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The Parish Festival 100 Years Ago
Have you ever wondered about the local village community in days gone by? How did the community come together?
What did they look like? Well, here are some images which may help answer your questions.
The photos were given to the parish recently and are from 1914 and 1921, showing the Parish Festival, or Parish Feast, a
major event in the village calendar at that time. Nowadays it is a smaller event, and it is interesting to see how they did it
back then.
The celebration may have begun as the ‘School Treat’, which
had been held in the early 1860s at the same time of year. At
any rate, over the years the event evolved and grew in
popularity, eventually including all parishioners and some
invited guests; 550 people were present in 1900.
The occasion was a day of fun and celebration and drew the
whole community together, old and young, rich and poor. It
was held annually on or around 24 June, the patronal day of
St. John the Baptist.
The day of the fete would begin with a church service, after
which everyone made their way up Wood Lane to the
After church, the procession up Wood Lane (at that time
Vicarage, with a visiting band playing at the head of the
still a dirt track) to the Vicarage meadows in 1914
procession. Once at the Vicarage there were sandwiches, tea
and
cake for everyone. It is recorded that in 1900, 140lbs. of cake and
70 gallons of tea were consumed!
The occasion doubled up as a school prize day! The headmaster
gave prizes for sports, needlework, drawing and regular
attendance at school. The Church Lad’s Brigade (a forerunner of
the Cadet Corps) also performed drills and yet more prizes were
awarded. After tea, the children played games and there were
sports for the men on the Vicarage field, continuing into the
evening. And through the afternoon the band entertained everyone
with a selection of music.
A high day indeed!

The Parish Festival in 1921

Tea-time for the children (seated on planks), 1914

A country dance, 1921

Jackie Russell

The Parish Church
This article is being written, like last year, on St Andrew’s Day for inclusion in the January issue of the newsletter. There,
however, any comparison with last year must end, although we hope once again, that readers enjoyed a very happy
Christmas – despite the constraints of the coronavirus situation.
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Sadly, in reviewing the autumn events, it is more a question of recalling how many events were cancelled or modified in
accordance with regulations prevailing at the time.
We were denied the joys of our annual Wine and Song evening, and the Christmas Fair was not possible; the loss of
this event meant that both church and school have had to seek income from alternative sources. No easy task.
We sent birthday greetings to our oldest member, Rene Townsend, who celebrated her 100th birthday in October (she
also received the Telegram!). To her surprise and delight, her family were able to share this joyful occasion with her,
albeit at the distance required by the coronavirus rules and regulations.
Perhaps the main feature of Harvest Festival this year was the array of floral decorations which
appeared in and around the vicinity of the churchyard. Once again, the efforts of our Flower Ladies
brought delight to those fortunate enough to view the displays. We were pleased, too, to be able to
send a collection of harvest food donations to our friends at Springwater Church for their Food Bank,
which is serving the community so well.
We were unable to hold the annual All Soulstide service, where those who wish to can light a candle
in remembrance of those still loved, although no longer seen. At services which could be held,
however, there was an opportunity for candles to be lit.
The Remembrance Sunday service at the War Memorial was of necessity very low-key. It was good to learn, however,
that children and staff from the school were in the churchyard at 11 o’clock on 11 November; a number of lovely photos
in the church magazine show them laying a wreath and planting poppies. Well done, everyone concerned.
Delayed for six months, our Annual Meeting was eventually held in St John’s following a rare service there. Our two
Churchwardens, Robert Lynch and Karen Broadbent, stood down and were thanked for their lengthy period of dedicated
service (7.5 years by Robert; 10.5 years by Karen). An appreciation of each of them appears in the November issue of the
church magazine. At the same meeting we congratulated Nick Room and Richard Walker who were elected as our new
Churchwardens.
After 39 years of service (yes 39!), Pauline Bradford has retired from her position as Electoral Roll Officer to the Parish.
At the Annual meeting she was thanked for her service and tribute was paid to the care, accuracy and efficiency she has
shown in carrying out her role over all these years. Fortunately, a successor has stepped forward and Mr Ian Adams was
thanked for taking over the role.
Some readers, aware of the scaffolding at St John’s, may be wondering what work was being carried out, and they may
have thought that they would like to make a donation toward the cost of this work! If so, details can still be found on our
website (use the News and Notices link).
As for ACCESS to the church, there have been so many changes it is hard to remember what restrictions were in force at
different times. We had “Access for the Rector only” which allowed him to prepare a weekly online service. For a while
we had “Private Prayer only”, for an hour every Sunday. Then we had a live service every third Sunday, with “Private
Prayer” access on the other Sundays. After that … does anyone remember?
Looking ahead is even more difficult and, at this time, the best that can be offered is a list of events/services/seasons to
which we would normally be looking forward:
Week of Prayer for Christian Unity service, 17 January
Henley Choirs Festival, 23 January
Ash Wednesday, 17 February, followed by Lent Course
World Day of Prayer, 7 March
Mothering Sunday, 14 March
Palm Sunday, 28 March
Maundy Thursday, 1 April
Good Friday, 2 April
Easter Day, 4 April
We will endeavour to keep the website up to date with information about the above, so it is suggested that those who are
interested should check for the arrangements for these events/occasions at www.achurchnearyou.com/church/166/
Although the position may change after New Year, our magazine, The Lamb and Flag, is currently only available online,
on our website.
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Finally, it has been announced that following Bishop Colin’s retirement, the Queen has approved the appointment of the
Venerable Gavin Collins, Archdeacon of the Meon in the Portsmouth Diocese, as the next Bishop of Dorchester. He is to
be consecrated as Bishop on 28 January and will commence his ministry with us in March 2021. We look forward to
meeting him.
Belatedly, we wish all readers a HAPPY (and SAFE!) NEW YEAR.
Neil Scott (On behalf of Parochial Church Council)

St Michaels Church
At the time of writing, we are coming towards the end of the second Covid-19 lockdown and are about to resume life in
Tier 2. During the first lockdown, we gradually developed our expertise using Zoom for some parish activities and then
progressed to online streaming of our Masses and services via YouTube. Although we are able to access online services
from anywhere in the world many people seem to prefer being part of a live service originating from a place they know
and feel part of. We are mindful of parishioners without access to the internet so offered a short service over the phone.
When places of worship were able to reopen, we were very fortunate that many parishioners volunteered to act as
stewards. This enabled us to celebrate our three weekend Masses and each weekday Mass with a maximum congregation
of 40. You might have read in an October edition of the Henley Standard about the practices we and the other local
churches have in place to keep our congregations safe. An advantage of streaming is that people unable to attend a funeral
due to illness, distance or restricted numbers can participate from home. A major concern at the moment is how we can
regulate the numbers attending our Christmas Masses.
Despite the pandemic we thought it important to mark our patronal feast of St Michael over the weekend closest to 29
September. On Friday evening Deacon Brian led a Taizé-style reflective Holy Hour and on Saturday Fr Michael gave a
talk on angels followed by a time of private prayer. Unfortunately, we were unable to conclude the weekend with our
traditional parish lunch. A number of our children have made their first Holy Communion in ones and twos rather than the
big parish/school celebration postponed in early summer. This year we were delighted to contribute our Harvest Offerings
to the local foodbank being coordinated at Springwater Church.
Visit our website for the latest information and links if you wish to join us on YouTube.
The parish of St Michael’s wishes all readers every blessing for 2021.
Parish website: www.saintmichaelsonningcommon.org.uk

Kidmore End CE School
As I write this, it is early December and in school, at least, life feels
pretty normal. Nativity plays are being rehearsed, albeit in bubbles
and ready to be recorded and shared through our remote learning
platform, there is glitter everywhere and our Christmas tree has
been splendidly decorated with contributions from all the children.
As always, our school association KESA are busy fundraising with
a Christmas gift shop and rainbow raffle, and are supporting the
children’s activities by funding a streamed performance of the
Selfish Giant by Riding Lights Theatre Company as well as crafty
activities for all the classes to enjoy over the last weeks of term. As
far as possible, the magic of Christmas in a primary school is being
maintained.
We also have enjoyed a couple of opportunities to reach out to and engage with our local community. You may have
spotted the telephone box in the village was again decorated as an advent calendar by our infant pupils, and we would like
to thank everyone who made a donation to the Readifood food bank. Earlier in the term, in November, we observed our
two minutes silence on the 11th outside as a whole school community – the first time we have been together as a group
since 20 March. Year Six then joined me in the churchyard to lay poppies on the war graves, and we were delighted to
meet Revd Sheila Walker and Mr and Mrs Lynch for a chat about the importance of Remembrance to all of us. These
moments are the memorable ones for children, and are very special, but sadly limited at the moment.
I have also enjoyed meeting prospective parents over the past month in weekly Zoom meetings. Of course, this isn’t quite
the same experience as the usual school tour carried out by our Year Six children, who are always wonderful ambassadors
for our school, but along with a photo tour on the school website and a Loom video with information about key aspects of
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our school it is a good start. We hope to be able to run a day of socially distanced school tours on Saturday 9 January for
pre-booked families, so that they have a chance to see the school building in real life, if restrictions at the time allow us to
do this safely. Do have a look at the school website if you are interested or know someone else who might be; admissions
information can be found on this link: https://moodle.kidmore-end.co.uk/course/view.php?id=26
We did ask Year Six for their key messages about our school before the meetings – and here are just a few of them,
written in a quick ten minute slot just before lunchtime…
❖ Kidmore End is a happy place of learning and acceptance and everyone is welcome. No outsiders!
❖ All the teachers are so supportive and when you get something right they get excited!
❖ Kidmore End is a small lovely school that cares about the welfare and education of every single child in the
school.
❖ I think Kidmore End is safe and homey. I have made so many good friends.
❖ Kidmore End is a very good school…it is challenging and fun at the same time.
❖ The school is full of opportunities…I’ve learnt loads and I am proud to be a student.
There is no doubt these comments reminded me exactly why I am proud to be the headteacher of this lovely school!
Looking ahead beyond Christmas we, like everyone else, await further news on the impact of coronavirus on our daily
lives. In school this has meant adaptations to some aspects of our practice, but the centre of our work continues to be the
children who attend school each day full of enthusiasm for learning and play. I am sure they will keep this up in the new
term in January. Our value this term has been hope, and there is absolutely nothing so guaranteed to give you hope than
spending time with young children each day. I hope you have enjoyed a pleasant Christmas in these unusual times and
that the New Year brings you every happiness.
Linda Hull, Headteacher

The Holly and the Ivy …. and other Christmas plants
Although you will be reading this after the main Christmas celebrations, I expect many of you will still have one or more
of the plants mentioned in this article in your home. Given that here in the northern hemisphere we are in mid-winter,
which is not the best time for flowers, we do pretty well when it comes to making the most of the greenery and berries
that are prolific at this time of the year. The mysticism of holly, ivy and other green plants such as mistletoe has its origins
in pre-Christian times when they were used as part of the pagan Winter Solstice Festival to ward off evil spirits and to
celebrate new growth.
When Christianity came into Western Europe with the Romans, these plants continued to be used at Christmas time, but
as there was a desire to separate them from the earlier pagan beliefs; the plants were given Christian meanings and the
powers that be sought to prohibit their use in decorating homes. In the end, the UK and many other countries have kept
the use of this greenery for decorations.
In Christian terms, the prickly leaves of holly are said to represent the crown of thorns that Jesus
wore when he was crucified; the berries are the drops of blood that He shed. In Scandinavia it is
known as the Christ Thorn. In pagan times, holly was thought to be a male plant and ivy a female
plant. There is an old tradition from the Midlands of England which says that whichever was first
to be brought into the house over winter, holly or ivy, would determine whether the man or
woman of the house would rule that year! But it was unlucky to bring
either into a house before Christmas Eve. By the way, holly trees come
in male and female varieties and only female trees produce red berries.
Ivy needs to cling to something to support itself as it grows, reminding Christians that we need
to cling to God for support in our lives. In Germany, it is traditional that ivy is only used
outside, and a piece is tied to the outside of a church to protect it from lightning!
Other green winter plants with religious connections include laurel, which has been worn as a wreath
on the head to symbolise success and victory for thousands of years. It is said to symbolise the victory
of God over the Devil. Fir and yew trees are evergreen and so signify everlasting
life with God. Nowadays the fir is the tree of choice for the Christmas tree.
Rosemary’s connection with Christmas is perhaps less well known nowadays,
but it was thought to be the Virgin Mary’s favourite plant, and it was believed to protect against evil
spirits. It is also sometimes called the friendship plant and was a common garnish on the boar's head
which wealthier people ate at Christmas in the Middle ages! Rosemary is also known as the
remembrance herb and was used at Christmas to remember the birth of Jesus. In the late 1700s a
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special Christmas Rosemary Service was begun in Ripon Cathedral School in which a red apple, with a sprig of rosemary
in the top, was sold by the schoolboys to members of the congregation for 2p, 4p or 6p (depending on the size of apple!).
The hanging of a circular wreath of evergreens during mid-winter may go back as far as Roman times when wreaths were
hung on doors as a sign of victory and status. Rich Roman women also wore them as headdresses at special occasions like
weddings and to demonstrate their class. The word 'wreath' comes from the Old English word 'writhen' which means to
writhe or twist. Christmas wreaths as we know them today might have started life as ‘kissing boughs’ or come from the
German and Eastern European custom of Advent wreaths.
Before Christmas trees became popular in the UK during the Georgian period, and possibly earlier,
another popular form of Christmas or mid-winter decoration was the kissing bough or bunch. These were
made of five wooden hoops in the shape of a ball (four hoops vertically to form the ball and then the fifth
horizontally around the middle). The hoops were covered with holly, ivy, rosemary, bay, fir or other
evergreen plants. Inside the hoops was hung a red apple (often hung from red ribbons) and a candle was
either put inside the ball or round the horizontal hoop. The bough was finished by hanging a large bunch
of mistletoe from the bottom of the ball. It was considered lucky to kiss under the mistletoe.
It is traditional to take down the decorations after Twelfth Night (5 January), on Epiphany (6 January). But during the
middle ages, greenery (including mistletoe) was often left hanging up until Candlemas, when Christians celebrate Jesus
going to the Jewish Temple as a baby in early February. Just imagine how much more kissing could go on under the
mistletoe!
Sue Remenyi

Tokers Green News
It has been very quiet in the village with none of our usual summer social activities - so sadly there has been no Big
Lunch in the park this year and no progressive dinner in the autumn. By the time the newsletter is distributed we will have
had our delightful annual carol singing in the village. It will be in a different format this year and current plans are for
singing to take place in the park on the evening of Sunday 20 December instead of a roving band of singers entertaining
villagers around Tokers Green. Funds raised will be for the Air Ambulance again.
Following a recent survey of Tokers Green residents concerning traffic calming in the village, a proposal to reduce the
speed limit to 20mph was presented to the Parish Council. There are many hurdles to negotiate, including speed surveys,
but hopefully Tokers Green will join Kidmore End in providing a safer environment for all users of our country lanes.
A new village WhatsApp group has been set up in Tokers Green which is proving very popular. If you would like to join,
please contact Mike Foxton on 07540 955992 or mail: michaelfoxton@hotmail.com. We will continue with the village
email list as well to share village news and details of any social events etc. If you are new to the village or not on the list,
please contact ian99beale@yahoo.co.uk.
Ian Beale, ian99beale@yahoo.co.uk

Local Weather Report: Summer 2020
Average Minimum
Temperature

Average Maximum
Temperature

Rainfall

Cent

Fahr

Cent

Fahr

mm

in

September

9.3

49

20.1

68

27

1.1

October

7.2

45

13.6

56

176

6.9

November

4.8

41

11.8

53

55

2.2

258

10.2

Rainfall - 3 months to end November 2020

September started off very promisingly, we had 16 days when the temperature exceeded 20C/68F and a spell of 17 days
without rain. Less than half the average rainfall fell in this part of England in September. However, once we passed the
equinox the weather turned decidedly autumnal, becoming much more unsettled with only brief spells of fine weather.
The first few days of October saw ‘Storm Alex’ sweep across the country. This storm (which had been named by the
French Met Office) brought rain by the bucketful; we had 95mm/3.7in between 1 and 4 October, with 45mm/1.7in falling
on 3 October. Reading featured on the BBC Weather Reports as the 6th wettest place in the UK having recorded
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97mm/3.8in of rain during that storm – the average rainfall for the whole of October is 72mm/2.8in. It was no surprise to
hear that 3 October was the wettest October day since records began in 1891. Oxfordshire was the county in the UK with
the highest volume of rainfall compared to its monthly average, at 222% of average rain for October.
November was mostly mild with cold snaps at either end of the month. It was the 5th warmest November on record in
England since 1884; although it was mild overall it was not sunny. The first significant frost (i.e., when I had to scrape ice
off my car) was overnight on Tuesday 3 November. In total there were seven nights in November when the night-time
temperature dropped below zero.
Lowest and Highest temperatures for 3 months to November 2020
Lowest

Highest

Highest Rainfall

Cent

Fahr

Cent

Fahr

mm

in

September

2.9

37 (24th)

29.3

85 (14th)

7

0.3 (30th)

October

1.8

35 (25th)

17.4

63 (20th)

45

1.7 (3rd)

November

-3.5

26 (26th)

16.1

61 (2nd)

11

0.4 (2nd)

Chris Brook

Kidmore End Cricket Club
With the weather being decidedly unsuitable for cricket, Kidmore End CC is getting ready for the 2021 season following
all the challenges which went with organising and running cricket in 2020! The club is on the look-out for new players,
spectators, and supporters. Members of the parish who regularly visit the ground will have noticed that even in the closed
season the recreation ground is still well maintained so that we continue to have one of the most picturesque cricket
grounds in the Thames Valley.
The club plays senior cricket in the Thames Valley Cricket League meaning that we travel as far east as Kew, west to
Newbury and all ports in between! The junior teams play in the Berkshire Youth Cricket League and we have boys’ teams
at U9, U11, U13 and U15 along with a thriving girls’ section with teams at U11 and U13 level.
We are an ECB Clubmark club which means that the ECB recognises that we are a ‘safe, effective and child friendly’
club. As a member of Kidmore End CC you are guaranteed that we have a base level of quality in all areas of Health and
Safety, Child Welfare and Protection. The club also actively encourages young cricketers to make the transition from
junior and school cricket to senior club cricket. In achieving Clubmark status we are also recognised as having a proven
track record in administration, player and facility development. The Clubmark award recognises our professionalism and
excellent conduct across many different areas of junior cricket.
We would welcome new players of any age or ability to join and play in any of our three senior Saturday league teams, or
our Sunday XI who play friendly fixtures against local clubs. Young players are equally welcome to come along as well.
It is hoped that pre-season indoor training for 2021 will take place however at the time of writing we are unsure when we
might be able to start as it will be dependent on what coronavirus regulations are in place. We hope we may be able to
start training sessions in February 2021, with outdoor training starting in mid-April for all club members, sessions running
on a Friday evening for the Juniors and Thursday evening for the Seniors.
Senior matches will start in mid-April and the League season starts in early May. The Junior League season starts at the
end of April and runs until July. Full details of fixtures for all the Kidmore End teams can be found on the club website.
For more information, please contact Chairman Jeff Sheldon on 07735 568866 or 1st XI Captain James
Frost on 07971 560981. For further details on junior cricket please contact Jake Leach on 07584 091101
or Jules Cook on 07717 000761.
You will be given a warm welcome at the Gallowstree Common ground if you come along on a match
day so please do come along and see us. Further information on the club can be found on the club’s
website: http://kidmoreendcc.co.uk/ You can also follow us on Twitter and find us on Facebook.
Mark New, Kidmore End Cricket Club

KIDMORE END PARISH COUNCIL
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Kidmore End Newsletter Distribution
Due to Covid-19 restrictions this year we stopped distributing paper copies of the newsletter. A link to pdf version of the
newsletter is distributed to all email addresses registered via http://www.kepc.info and it is also uploaded to the website.
We do plan to continue to distribute in this way. The benefits of electronic delivery are that we are not as restricted to the
length of the newsletter, it is provided in full colour and any links to other websites are easy to access when reading the
document online. Although we have received many compliments about this, we are aware that some parishioners would
like to receive a paper copy.
So that we can gain an impression of how widely read the e-Newsletter is and how many people would like to receive a
paper copy of the newsletter, we would like you to complete this short questionnaire. All four questions require a
response. You can do this below or you can answer online from either online by going to
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/ZMWVN8N
* 1. I enjoy receiving a newsletter.
Yes
No
* 2. I read the e-Newsletter
Always
Usually
Sometimes
Rarely
Never
* 3. I prefer to receive a paper copy
Yes
No
To receive a paper copy please provide your house name/number and village.
* 4. It will help the editorial team if you could tell us what you like to read in the newsletter and if there is anything else
you would like to see included.

If you are not currently receiving newsletter notifications by email and would like to, please visit
https://kepc.info/contact/ to sign up.
Completed paper questionnaires to be returned to:
Caroline Aldridge, Theydon, Chalkhouse Green Road, KE
Sue Remenyi, Curtis Farm, Tokers Green Lane, KE
Or any parish councillor
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Useful Numbers and Contacts
Thames Valley Police,

Winter 2021

non emergency
emergency
website

101
999
www.thamesvalley.police.uk

Crime Stoppers (anonymous)
Victim Support

0800 555 111
01865 751511

SODC email: info@southoxon.gov.uk
Open: Mon-Thu
Fri

01235 422422
8.30 am - 5.00 pm
8.30 am - 4.30 pm

ORCC Directory of Transport Schemes
email

01865 883433
orc@oxonrcc.org.uk

Oxfordshire Rural Community Council,
Jericho Farm, Worton, Oxon OX29 4SZ

20 January 2021

Oxfordshire Highways
0845 310 1111
https://www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/residents/road-and-transport/contact-highways

17 February 2021

Fix my Street

24 March 2021

Parish Councillors

Parish Council Meetings:

21 April 2021
19 May 2021
Currently 8pm via Zoom. Email
clerk@kepc.info for the link.
Friends of Sonning Common
Library Application form
http://www.kepc.info/news.php#fosclapplication

http://fixmystreet.oxfordshire.gov.uk

Parish Council Chairman
Caroline Aldridge
Email
Clerk to the Council
Roger Penfold
District Councillor
Peter Dragonetti
County Councillor
Kevin Bulmer

chairman@kepc.info

Email
Telephone

clerk@kepc.info
0118 947 3130

Email
Telephone

peter.dragonetti@southoxon.gov.uk
01491 576352

Email
Telephone

kevin.bulmer@oxfordshire.gov.uk
07803 005680

Citizens Advice Bureau (Henley)

Telephone advice only:

Are we missing your club or society?
Would you like to see their activities
listed in the Newsletter? Do you
have any news items or pictures for
the Parish?
If you would like to contribute to the
next edition, or to the website we’d
be delighted to hear from you.
Articles can be sent to editor,
members of the editorial board or
directly to the website webmaster –
see right panel for contact details
The closing date for the next edition
is 5 March 2021.

Website
www.caox.org.uk/henley
Telephone
0808 278 7907,
Monday to Friday, 9:00 to 17:00

Kidmore End Parish Room
Bookings:
Guy Johnson
Telephone
07920 100065
Diamond Jubilee Pavilion at Gallowstree Common
Bookings:
Roger Penfold
Telephone
0118 947 3130
Kidmore End Memorial Hall
Bookings:
Alan Gibbon

Email

alan47b@btinternet.com

Newsletter Editorial Board
Caroline Aldridge (Editor)
Email
Telephone
Sue Remenyi
Telephone
Ana Silva O’Reilly (webmaster)
Email
Parish Council website

editor@kepc.info
0118 972 3700
0118 972 3699
webmaster@kepc.info
www.kepc.info

